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Treasure State Farm& Livestock
Here Is real Montana farm page The toadies articles ea tits page are prepared by

experts of the State Agricultural College at Ileseesaa. weave the state and federal

governments are expeadiag large mem of meetly to experimeatatlea to determine the

best tillage methods ter Montana, and tame articles are descriptive tot the results at

this work Every farmer reader et this aewspaper is urged to file these articles away.

Farmers of state Neglect Butte to Seek 1925
t  National
for 

rWool  
September

 Me t 

Home Market for Produce 
se 

The Butte %amber of Coni-

(From Montana State ('ollege) Under the heading fruits and veg- 'tierce ie making a determined ef-
etables, which does not include ye- fort to induce the National Wool

F
, ARMERS, vegetable gardeners

and fruit growers of Montana
are furnishing but a small part

of the potatoes, apples and various

vegetable's sold annually on the

Butte market, according to F. M.
Harrington, horticulturist at Mon-

tana State college. Basing his con-
clusions on the figures of the state
inspection service at Butte, Mr. Har-

rington finds that Montana growers

furnish lees than half of the apples,

less than a third of the potatoes and

lees than five per cent of the other
vegetables consumed on the Butte
market, as shown by carload lot
shipments.

These figures are interpreted by
Mr. Harrington to mean that there

is an opportunity for the producers

of this state to supply the home mar-

kets. These home markets should
'appear especially attractive from the
consumer standpoint, in that a large
percentage of the fruits and vege-

tables consumed come from other
states and the prices for these pro-
ducts must bear the transportattion
charges.

In studying the figures for the dif-
ferent fruits and vegetables, Mr.
Harrington finds that during the
period from July 1, 1924 to May 1,
1925, there were 91 carloads at ap-
ples shipped into Butte from out of
the state points and only 39 carloads although being a blood-sucker, the

A demonstration of improved la-
. . .

of state apples. He states that in a (From Montana State College)
' tick does not feed on the yolk of

normal year, Montana should be able HE LITTLE INSECT, Melophag-
the wool or injure the fibres to any bor saving devices for the farm

to supply all the apples for the Butte us orinus, more commonly
great extent. kitchen was held recently by the

market from September to May. known as the sheep tick, may Home Demonstration club at Plev-"During the course of the investi- na. Members of the Pleasant ValleyIn the matter of melons, 47 car- deduct 25 per cent from a flock of

loads were shipped in from outside sheep, if steps are not taken to con- gations conducted by the Bureau of and Springdale clubs were also pre-
points during the ten months period trol it, says R. L. Waddell, livestock Animal Industry bearing on the pro- sent. As a result of the demonstra-
mentioned and no carload shipments specialist for the Montana State col- blems of eradication, estimates of tion it was decided to start kitchen
were received from Montana points. lege extension service. The sheep the average annual losses caused by equipment testing circles in the near,
There was one carload of cucumbert tick is very prevalent in Montana sheep ticks were submitted by a
from outside of the state and none and the greatest losses occur in larg- 

futute_
. . . .

large number of sheep owners in I
from Montana: and there were 19 er flocks on the ranges and in the Utah. According to these estimates, Farm- leaders of the Deerfield
carloads of tomatoes from other forests. Dipping is recommended as the average annual losses are 25 community, in Fergus county, gave a
points with one from Montana. He the only effective means of controll- cents per head for lambs and 20 special banquet last month to the

cents per head for ewes in infested members of the Deerfield 4-H clubpoints out that Montana can at least ing the pest.
flocks. These figures are undoubt- who have been in club work for foursupply all of these vegetables need- The sheep tick is misname& it ap-
edly very conservative, as in the es- or more years. Among the membersed during the months of August and pears, since it is not a tick, but a
timating of losses caused by para- of this club are some of the out-September. wingless fly which has the blood-

Out of the state growers placed 45 sucking characteristics of a tick.__It_ sitea_the incLirect losses are seldom standing club members of the state.
taken ,Into consideration. Any fac- One of the members, Margaret Ben-carloads of lettuce on the Butte mar- lives in the wool of the sheep and
tor operating to reduce the vitality nett, was the leading club girl in

Ben-
bet during the ten months period can live but a few days when not on

and resisting powers of domestic Montana in 1923.while Montana shipped not a single a sheep's body. Lambs become in-
animals usually causes a consider-carload to this market. Mr. Har- tested from the ewes when feeding. ...e 0. 0
able death loss during unfavorable A goal of 100,000 gopher tails hasrington again points out that there During the warmer days the ticks
seasons. The old saying, 'Poverty been set in the gopher exterminationIs no reason why state growers seek the outside of the wool and
breeds parasites,' might with at contest being held in Flathead coun-should not satisfy this market dur- drop off onto the lrmbs.
least equal truth be read the oppo- ty Farmers and business men areing the months of July, August, Sep- Sheep and lambs infested with
site way, 'Parasites breed poverty.' co-operating to make this year'stember and Ocotober. ticks suffer because of the blood

There are various kinds of dips drive. even more successful than theAs far as onions and potatoes are sucked by the insects and because
mentioned for tick eradication pur- effort of last year. In many casesconcerned, the horticulturists see no the irritation causes restlessness and
poses, among them being coal tar the districts into which the countyreason why the farmers of the state disturbs the animals in their feed-
creosote dips, ergot dips, and lime- has been derived are providing spe-should not furnish the Montana ing. Ticks may cause a loss of two
sulphur-arsenic dips. For large out- cial cash bonuses for gopher tails.markets the year round. As it is, for or three pounds per lamb and will
fits, concrete vats, 100 feet or morethe ten months period ending May 1, cause a decrease in wool. Farmers of Ill county recentlyin length are used. Such vats areof the 375 carloads of potatoes used Under Montana conditions, the made shipment of two carloads ofsometimes constructed to serve ain Butte, Montana furnished 89 sheep should be dipped after shear- hogs to the Spokane market throughcommunity or a number of owners.while growers from other states sup- ing and before they are turned 'out _ their co-operative livestock shippingTo serve but a few sheep, less elabplied 286 carloads. The same situa- for the summer's grazing. Enough association. One of the carloadsorate structures are necessary but intion is found to apply to. mixed veg- time should be allowed after shear- brought $13.75 a hundred and theany case provisions must be madeetabies. These might well be pro- other $12.75 a hundred. These co-ing for cuts to heal, since the dip- to keep the sheep in the solution aduced by Montana growers from Sep- operative shipments brought fromping solutions may cause what is sufficient length of time for the diplember to early spring months and known as "blood poisoning" in the _ 25 to 50 cents above the top marketto be effective and to allow for proyet during the ten months period in open wounds. prices quoted at the time of sale.per drainage and drying.question Montana furnished 13 of Mr. Waddell recommends Farm-

The recently.estabtished cow test-the 234 carloads of mixed vegetables er's Bulletin No. 798, "The Sheep
Tick and Its Eradication by Dip- CARBON SELECTS now has a membership of six and a

used on the Butte market. ing club of Lewis and Clark county
Another significant point in con- nitig,"-- issued by the United States

total of 159 cows are being testednection wieh the production of fruits Department of Agriculture: --as . a
and vegetables in Montana. accord- source of information for the sheep 

NEW HOME AGENT regularly.ing to Mr. Harrington, is that while man. 
New 4-H Ault have been start-such a large percentage of these In describing the habits of the 

ed among the farm boys and girlsproducts used at the largest consum- tick, the bulletin states that food 
of Madison county in the followinging center in the state were of out- is obtained "by puncturing the skin 
communities: Summit Valley, Harri-of-state origin. Montana producers of the sheep with its lance-like pro- 
son, McAllister.—Norria, Ennis. Jef-were actually exporIfit severtirtun- osc a or iruckftig—Ifbi e, and—feWdirif 
fers, Virginia City, Laurin, Robber'sdred carloads of fruits and vege- on the blood and lymph. The irri- 
Roost, Sheridan, Duncan, Wiscon-tables. He explains that while there tation thus caused is very great, es- 
sin, Pageville, and Waterloo.are no accurate figures on exports pecially in the case of lambs that

for each different vegetable, the re- are infested heavily, and while the As , a result <-of 4a *spaying demon-port ot the car loadings by the state quantity of blood drawn by one tick 
As

held in a Phillips countyrailway commission does give an in 24 hours is small, the total community last year, more than 250idea of what is taking place. amount taken by a large number of heifers have been spayed this springFor the fiscal year ending June ticks is considerable and the drain and it is likely that the number will
reach the 1,000 mark brfore the sea-
son is over.

About Farming
(From Montana State (ollege)

E
AIM STRATTON of Twete,
Blaine county, is conducting
tests in treating wheat for the

prevention of smut. Both the cop-
per carbonate and the formaldehyde
methods are being used. The seed
wheat was/treated before planting
and the comparisons will be made at
different times during the growing
season.

30, 1924, Montana exported 475
carloads of apples, and these ex-
ports, while they reached a high
point in October and November,
were scattered throughout the year
with the exception of July and Aug-
ust. There were 18 carloads shipped
in March and 11 carloads in April.
A similar situatioin is found to ex-

ist with potatoes. During this per-
iod there were 831 carloads of pota-
toes exported from the state with
every month in -the year represented
except July. •

getables. potatoes or dried peas and Growers' association to hold its
beans. Montana, during the year 1925 convention in Butte. Seem-
ending June 30, 1924, exported 230 tary Frank R. Venable has taken
carloads. Since the different vege- the matter up with Charles Wil-
tables are not listed separately dir- Hams of Deer Lodge member of
ect comparison with the vegetables the National Wool Growers'
shipped into Butte is not possible, board.
but it is safe to conclude that the The Chamber of Commerce of the
230 carloads exported was made up Mining City has also sent the head-
largely of the kinds listed under the quarters at Salt Lake a warm invi-
imports. tation to visit Butte this year. The

message will be followed by a visit
to the next meeting of the wool
growers' executive board, which will
assemble in Salt Lake this summer,
to further urge Montana's claim to
recognition as a convention state
for 1925.
The last convention of the wool

growers was held in San Francisco.
state producer. The Chamber of Commerec will put college and the Montana experiment

Mr. Harrington concludes that forth that Montana's importance as station in conducting tests for the
there is quite evidently a real oppor- a wool growing center and Butte's control of smut in barley. Barley
tunitv in the matter of supplying splendid accommodations entitle the seed before planting was subjected
the home markets with fruits and city to be chosen for the 1926 con- to four different treatments recom-
vegetables. vention which meets in September. mended for smut control.

 _ _  
Farmers of Lincoln county have

sa

Dipping Urged as. Mest Wa.y es in their land clearing work in

ved approximately $4,000 through
the use of government war explos-

i o the last two years. As a result of

of rizaullcatilng Sheep II Ace tt ihoi so s e xopf otshi ev e ,c of oa ;IT ye rhs
a ivne i na cnre asseecci-

the productive areas of their farms.

The situation is oaa in that, while
Montana does not begin to supply
her home market with friuts and
vegetables it does ship products to
foreign markets. Thus the Montana
producers pay for the long freight
haul to the out-of-state market and
the Montana consumer pays for the
long freight haul from the out-of-

constant. The irritation caused by
the ticks makes the sheep restless
so that they do not feel well, and in
consequence, they do not grow and
fatten as rapidly as when free from
ticks. Thus a loss is caused by
shrinkage in weight and a general
unthrifty condition of infested
flocks, with a consequent lowering
of the vitality and a reduction in the
resistance of the animals. These
conditions not only help to reduce
the market value of the sheep but
also tend to reduce the wool growth,

MOTHER:— Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

ConstiPatiorl, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of zsedlifilleki.eit/
itbsOlutely I formless Opiates. . Physicians ever y where recornmerpt

(From Montana State College)
ISS GRACE GAREY of Beaver
City. Nebraejta.  has been ap-
pointed home demonstration

agent for Carbon county. The decis-
ion to employ an agent was made re-
cently by the county commissioners
of Carbon county, following requests
from the county federation of wom-
en's clubs and the woman's auxiliary
of the Carbon County Farmer's Un-
ion.

Miss Garey comes highly recom-
mended for the place. She is a
graduate of the University of Ne-
braska of the class of 118, and has
had much experience in teaching
home economics and home manage-
ment. For the past several years
she has taught domestic science at
the high school at Rawlins, Wyo-
ming.
She has already taken up her

work with headquarters at Red
Lodge and is introducing the state
home demonstration program in
Carbon county. Special emphasis will
be placed upon a county kitchen con-
test and upon club work for this
year. The new agent has had con-
siderable experience and much suc-
cess- in developing girls clubs,-hay-
ng trained the rani:Ong team that
Ison.filrst place at - the Nebraska
state fair three years ago.
The women's camp to be held at

Riche! Ridge, Red Lodge, July 19-
22 is also receiving the attention of
the new home demonstration agent.
A conference was held on June 1 be-
tween Miss Garey, Miss Blanche Lee,
state leader of home demonstration
agents and women leaders of Car-
bon county to outline this year's
wark.
The appointment of Miss Garey

followed recommendation by a spe-
cial commission of Carbon county
women. This commission was made
up of Mrs. Jordan Bean of Bridger,
representing the Women's Auxiliary
of the Farmers" Union; Mrs. 'H. B.
Camp of Bear Creek, rpresenting the
('arbon County Federation of Wom-
en's clubs and Mrs. Julius Shroeder
of Red Lodge, representing the Car-
bon county commissioners.

0—
Perhaps the most percioue sword

in existence is that of the Gaek war
of Baroda. Its hilt and belt are in-
crusted with dianionds, rubies and
emeralds, and it is valued at the sum
of 1.200,0'00.

• 0 4,
An experiment with shelter belts

and wind breaks is being conducted
on the C. C. Rosa farm, in Chouteau
county. A number of trees have
been secured from the government
experiment station at Mandan, North
Dakota. The experiment is one of
a series of similar tests being con-
ducted in northern and central Mon-
tana.

.4>,
A meeting for the purpose of dis-

cussing ways and means of increas-
ing poultry profits with the farm
flock will be held in June by fang-
ers and farm women of the Whitney
Creek community of Prairie coun-
ty. The elimination of unprofitable
birds through culling out will .be
one of the chief matters to be con-
sidered.

Claude Tande • of Daniels county,
grower of registered Hannchen bar-
ley is co-operating with the botany
department of the Montana State

 0 
IHInlger Believes Bird
Women Died at Fort
Manuel Year 1812
(Continued on Agricultural Pagel

try of their am-peters. namely, the Snake
Indians of which their mother, the Bird
Woman, was a member. Evidently the
older one took upon himself the leadership
of the tribe at the same time an he was
serving Robideau, Bent, St. 'rain, and lat-
er Jim Bridger.
"Saeajawea, the Bird Woman, was not

much older than her sons. She was 17
when she gave birth to her son, Baptiste.
Hittite. or Toulannt Charbonnean, Jr.. the
son of Otter Woman, the other Snake wife
of. Charhonneati. was horn nearly two
years before Baptiste. Therefore, he was
flair" ut years • younger -than - the BIrd"
Wpwan. At the time their ,mother. died
they were Very- old men, she being 06 years
old. Not knowing the exact age, the In-
dians said she was about 100 rears old.
Baptiste was 80 years old and itazile was
Kt. Therefore they did not appear much
younger at that age than their mother
and they all died within three years.
"1 nuiimit the testimony of three dif-

ferent Indian nations, namely, Shumliones.
Comanehes and Oros Ventres. the first in
Wyoming, the necond in Oklahoma and the
third in North Dakota. As there were no
authentic reeordn after Lewis and ('lark
had finished with the Bird Woman and
her eons, we have to accept the tribal tra-
ditions and when they corroborate so
strikingly.

ITES-STINGS
For all insect bites, red
bug, chigger, bee, wasp,
mosquito, etc., apply wet
baking soda or household
ammonia, followed by
cooling applications of—

opor Pr Whew Jerre U•ami Year..

EXPERT'S VISIT
BEET GROWERS

(By Montana State College)

A.

J. OGAARD, agoronomist for
the Montana extension service
and Clyde McKee, head of the

agronomy department of the Mon-
tana State college took part in the
recent sugar beet production pro-
gram conducted jointly by the Nor-
thern Pacific railway company and
the Great Western Sugar company.
A series of meetings made possible
by a special train furnished by the
Northern Pacific were held and the
growers of sugar beets informed of
some of the important discoveries
made. recently by investigators in the
growing of sugar beets.

At the meetings it was pointed out
that growers may receive approxi-
mately seven tons more per acre If
they space their beets from 12 to 14
inches apart in the rows instead of
permitting the wide average spac-
ing which has been customary. It
was explained that in Montana last
year the average distance between
beets was approximately 22 inches.

Another possible means of in-
creasing production six or seven tons
per acre lay in the proper selection
of plants at thinning time. By se-
lection the more vigorous, sturdier
plants and thinning out the weaker
ones, sugar beet growers were as-
sured of increased yields over the
common practice of disregarding the
character of the plant that is left
to develop into the beet.
On the subject of crop rotations

and soil fertility under irrigation, re-
sults of many years of experimenta-
tion at the Huntley branch of the
Montana experiment station were
cited. These experiments demon-
strated the effects of leguinous
crone, manure, and various cropping
plans in maintaining soil fertility.

Meetings were held in all of the
important sugar beet producing com-
munities in Carbon, Stillwater, Yel-
lowstone and Rosebud counties. The
Great Western Sugar company was
represented by W. A. McMasters, ag-
riculturist, C. V. Maddux, labor com-
missioner, and Bailey Hutchins, su-
perintendent of the Billings factory,
W. P. Stapleton, agricultural devel-
opment agent fdr the Northern Paci-
fic railway was in charge of the
train.

Completes Work; Drops Dead.
After having completed her last

report card and finished her year's
work within a few minutes of dis-
missal for the year, Mother Gertrude
of the Order of Ursuline nuns, and
teacher of the third and fourth
grades at the Villa Ursuline school
at St. Ignatius, dropped dead. She
was apparently in good health and
had performed all her duties through-
out the day. Mother Gertrude, whose
family name was Adams, and whose
home was in Wisconsin, has been
a member of the Order of Ursuline
nuns and stationed at St. Ignatius
for the last 25 years.

New County Proposed.
Petitions for the creation of Rain-

bow county will be completed soon
and will be immediately filed with
the commissioners of Fergus county,
according to Sam Teagarden of Den-
ton, one of the principal backers of
the proposed new county. The whole
division plan has been recast and
amended since it was first started,
he says, and as it now stands there
is no territory included outside of
Fergus county, the idea of taking
a part of Chouteau county having
been abandoned.

Wild West Deputy Dies.
The death at Helena of James

Jobb, familiarly known as "Jim" by
all who knew him, recalled his early
activities as sheriff for three terms
in Meagher county and as deputy
sheriff in Virginia City when the
west was "yild." Mr. Jobb was sher-
iff of Meagher county during 1893,
1894 and 1896. He was a deputy at
Virginia eft-Y-1n -1895. He came tothe state in 1881, after having gone
te California in 1879. Mr. Jobb was
a mill man by trade and ran the old
Bedford mill at Bedford, Mont.,
when it was first opened.

There are 798 distinct species of
roses known.

WE WANT YOUR

WOOL
HIDES PELTS

' HIGHEST PRICES PAID
QUICK CASH RETURNC
Ship to the "Old Reliable" .ind g•
a Square Deal. Write for price li.t

McMILLAN
FUR & WOOL COMinneapolis, Minn.

SEED INSPECTION
PREVENTS LOSSES
(From Montana State College)

N A SEPARATE package you
will find a sample of hulloes
oats which I bought from a seed

house. I planted these oats April
15 and as yet very few have come
up (May 16). Please test the seed
for me and let me know the result."
This was from a letter received by
the Montana Grain Inspection La-
boratory at Bozeman. The sample
of grain referred to became known
as No. 55609 and when tested it
was found that No. 66609 had a ger-
mination of just exactly three per
cent. In other words, 97 per cent of
this particular signple of oats did
not germinate. The owner of No.
55609 now knows that the seed
house sold him some exceedingly
poor seed and caused him a consider-
able loss of both time and money.
The owner also knows now that it
he had sent his sample of oats in for
testing before planting he would
have prevented the loss.

This is but a single example of
the work done by the Montana Grain
Inspection Laboratory, which is a
unit of the Montana Experiment sta-
tion. The test referred to above is
by no means representative of the
germination of the oats planted in
Montana this spring, but indicates
that there is a great variation in ger-
mination of seed and that to guess
at this important matter is to invite
a repetitien of die above experience

That there is a growing apprecia-
tion on the part of farmers of the
importance of seed tests, is indicat-
ed by the report of W. 0. Whit-
comb, superintendent of the labora-
tory, showing that there were 4684
samples of grain tested from July 1,
1924 to May 2, 1926, as compared
with 4212 samples for the entire fis-
cal year ending July 1, 1924.

With the exception of wheat the
average germination of the import-
ant crops tested at the laboratory
were slightly lower than last year.
The 447 samples of alfalfa had a
germination of 63 as compared with
69 last year; 212 samples of sweet
clover tested 49 as compared with
53 last year; 1136 samples of corn
germinated 82 per cent as compared
with 83 last year; 323 samples of
wheat tested 94 as compared with
82 and field peas tested 85 as com-
pared with 90 last year.
The 1014 grain inspections made

by the laboratory indicated that 68.,
per cent of the 1924 wheat crop
graded No. 1 while 71.9 per cent of
the 1923 crop graded No. 1.

R M
100 acres — improved— on creek.

Central Montana. Write Owner
Box 1516 Great Falls, Mont-

Cheap Ranches 0AnN
Large stock ranches with plenty hay
and water; stock ranches and farms
:or rent. Frary & Burlingame. Great
Palle. Montana,

Mrs. PrIee's Contemns/I
gives splendid results.
I bars used It for Team
Send your name and ad-
dress and ths names and
addreine• of Iva of your
friend. sad receive Re-

eels* Booklet en canning with sample pecked* ell
Compound.

PRICE COMPOUND CO.
I 605 Penn Ave. North, Dept. 0, Minneapolis, Ulan

BABY CHICKS Twelve
We Guarantee. Safe Delivery

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS
Write for Price List

GREENFIELD RAIN CO.
Poultry Supplies Butte, Meat.

WA.SHINCICT•

Apt .07 .1..1. "1:11,

t1V,

14110

NJ S; 'TATE

May or June Latched W. L.
Chicks 814 a 10(1. Reds A Rocks
817, 1OOc, live delivery guar-
'weed. Write f,mprsollal prices
on Leghorn. It. 1 Red or Rafted
Rock Pullets. Catalog free.

HA
AT T1.11

OULTRY WANTED
Wq are In the market every day fe.
live chickens, turkeys, ducks sad

geese. Highest market prices paid. accord
log to quality on day of arrival. Montana
Neat and Commission Co., Butte, Montana.

MONTANA STOCKMEN
Are you familiar with the advantages offered by the Spokane Livestocir

Market to stock growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn over is limited t• • carload or bat a few bead

ytopr sales will he most natinfactory Oa the open market. Community shipping
selves the market1ng problems at the grower of stlek in small lots and this
method of selling places the open market at his door. Assemble a trial ship
meet of stock owned by various members of your rommunity and realise first
s•d the behefits therefrom.

Mark** Inferywattan by Rowboat
14P0RANE UNION STOCII YARDS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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VACCINATE DURING ANT WEATHEIE WITH

Lederle Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
nee Doe.. enatiagr la CENTS. Prato•-ta During Lilo.

kitgrologin is approved by Mcntana State Veterinary Department, Potted
State. Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Surgeons, and all coine noes
erho bare need it 11.INDIIRLE AOGRENSIN Is the last word la Black Lrg
vaccination.

Mr*. I M. Knowles, Meilen,. Montana, state distributor for LEDERLIII
VACCINES, Aggressio, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia, Flog-•hatecit, White teenurfo__ait preventative and eurative Biologics. Suggent to
pour Veterinary Surgeon the use of LIIIDSRLE products. Aorgreasis in 10. Nanti so does. peoragng. st


